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Mitta Mitta
MidMid-Week Run
February 2016
You think February temperatures would be in the high 30's but at
9am for the Mid-Week Run held recently the temperature was a lovely 22
degrees. So after the briefing by Peter we took off around the Bandiana
Link and on to the Tallangatta bakery this time. How embarrassing to see
a B double log truck pass members on the open road. Use the speed of
your cars and sit on 100 kph and hopefully you can keep them behind
you! The bakery gave members a chance to top up with a hot drink and a
pastry or two whilst discussing newly acquired stone chips. After nearly
an hour it was time to move on! It was great to see new members
Graham and Patricia Bone joining the group for their first run
Peter had chosen route no. C543 along the west side of the Mitta
Mitta river for our continuing run to our lunch venue, the Laurel hotel right
in the centre of "down town" Mitta! As members may remember it's a
great road for letting our cars flow through the bends, some are off
camber though so we had to have our wits about us. Hopefully no one
was booked as we passed through Eskdale. The local copper was on the
lookout and was well hidden whilst we were in the 60 kph zone.
Onwards to the "Laurel." We were early to the pub so that gave us
time for a yarn as we took our time ordering our lunches. There were a
couple of glitches with the meals but generally they, along with deserts,
were tasty! This all took a good 2 to 3 hours but the comradeship during
this period was good fun! Good fun too on the way home - that road,
C537, over Lockhart's gap is another great local road!
Until next time, next month, I'll be back!
Greg "Chappelli" Chapple.
Chapple
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Mid-Week running were:
Peter and Amy Spasojevic
Ex Bathurst 12 hr. Porsche 997.
Raymond and Tina Jones
"
"
"
Ferrari 458.
Graham and Patricia Bone
"
"
"
Audi R8 LMS.
John and Jenny Haydon
"
"
"
Benz SLS AMG.
Greg and Carol Chapple
"
"
"
Benz SLS AMG.
Malcolm and Robyn McEachern "
"
" Nissan GT-R NISMO.
Brian and Yvonne Aplin.
MGB.
Les and Shirley Eddington.
Mazda MX5.
Allen and Wella Lechmere
Toyota 86.
Bob and Chris Towers.
Toyota 86.
Barry and Marian Fish.
Peugeot 407C.
John and Eileen Carthew.
Ford Falcon GTHO.
Howard Anderson and Mary.
Holden SS ute.
Hans and Ida Probst
Mitsy GTO.
Alan and Lynne Brink.
Alfa Romeo Spyder.
Bryan and June Liersch.
Ford Mustang, Sally!
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Coming Club Events
March
Wed 2 Lindsay Fox Collection visit. - Travel by train! - Depart Albury
6.30am Wodonga 6.45am. Arrive Southern Cross Station
10.20am. Short walk to Docklands. Display is open till 2pm, giving
time for lunch at Southbank then back to the train about 4.30 and
home. Entry $12.00. Gordon Nicholls for more info 0427 215 233
Sun 6

Picnic on the Lake, Yarrawonga - Depart from Gateway at 9am,
enter the event together and park together as a Club. Gordon
Nicholls will run this event - 0427 215 233.
NB - This is a PICNIC Event so take food and drink with you, or
be prepared for a long walk into town. (more details page 33)

Sun 13 RSCA Breakfast (provided by the Club) Commencing at 8.30 at
Bruce and Dianne Gibbens home in Wodonga. Bring you own
chairs please. Details and RSVP info on page 15
Mon 14 Monthly Meeting. "The Elizabeth Room" of the Commercial
Club. Enter from the rear of the Commercial Club. - 7.45 pm
Wed 16 Mid-Week Run - Bright/Harrietville - Depart Gateway at 9am
Morning tea at Mount Beauty, with Lunch at the Harrietville
Snowline Pub. Peter S for details - 0419 483 022.
Sun 20 2016 Golden Triangle Picnic Rally - Myrtleford Showgrounds.
Own arrangement. Details on page 37
Sun 27 Social gathering at the Albury Golf Club. Meet with other
RSCA members for a relaxed time at 5pm to 6pm on the 4th Sun
day of each month. Stay on at the restaurant for a meal if you
want.

April
Sun 10 - Chiltern Cancer Cruise - $5 per vehicle to aid Albury-Wodonga
Cancer Foundation. Depart Gateway at 9.30. The event is held at
Martin Park, Alliance Street, Chiltern between 9.00am and
2.00pm. Take a picnic or buy food and drinks at the event or walk
down the street. Lets try to win the Club award for the most cars
on display. More details page 15
Mon 14 Monthly Meeting. "The Elizabeth Room" of the Commercial
Club. Enter from the rear of the Commercial Club. - 7.45 pm
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Wed 13 Mid-Week Run - King Valley - Depart Gateway at 9am Lunch at
Gracebrook Winery. Rustic, not expensive, great food, dining
inside or out. Peter S. for details - 0419 483 022.
Sun 17 Memorial Run - An event where we remember all the past
members of the RSCA who are no longer with us, by doing what
they loved doing -driving and enjoying our cars. Last year’s
winners, Terry and Anne Gaye are running this event. Depart
Gateway at 9.30am, bring a biro and clipboard, and food and
drinks for morning tea. Lunch at a restaurant somewhere - Terry
and Anne are not giving out much info!
Sun 24 Social gathering at the Albury Golf Club. Meet with other
RSCA members for a relaxed time at 5pm to 6pm on the 4th Sun
day of each month. Stay on at the restaurant for a meal if you
want.

May
Wed 11 Mid Week Runners Extended Run to Barossa Valley
Full details on page 26
Sun 15 Motoring Heritage Day. This year arranged by Murray Heritage
Motorists. It will be along similar lines to last year’s event. Details
next magazine.
Sun 29 Historic Winton - Join in this great day by displaying your car in
the RSCA group within the special parking area for car clubs. Set
your alarm - departure is early - Full RSCA details next magazine
(see pages 24 & 25 for details of the race day)

Other Events for your Diary
11th to 13th March - Phillip Island - Classic Festival of Motor Sport.
Including Group A and C from the 70’s and 80’s in a combined race.
Also 3 historic F1 cars and a number of Formula 5000 cars. (Page 31)
13th to 19th March - Fly the Flag tour (Western Victoria)
14th to 20th March - Corowa Swim - In and Military Vehicle Gathering
20th March - Chryslers on the Murray
26th to 28th March - Ballarat Through the Decades car show
15th to 21st May - Aussie Muscle Car Run
28th and 29th May - Rediscover the Hume Highway. AOMC organised,
departing Melbourne Sat 28th, overnight at Albury and display Sunday
at Gateway Lakes from 8am to 10.30am. Public welcome to attend.
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President’s
Report
Unfortunately our first event for 2016 had to
be cancelled due to wet weather. Who would
have thought that heavy rain would stop us
having a Picnic in the Park, when normally it is
40’C. We had moved this event to a 5pm start to
avoid the heat of the day. Hopefully we can reschedule this event as it is
one of our most popular and well attended events, allowing members to
gather their classic cars in a public green space where the vehicles can
be viewed by other members and interested members of the public. Often
also we have owners of classic cars in our area come along and express
an interest in joining our club. I had a phone call from a classic car owner
who rang me at 4pm on the day wanting to come with his car and is
interested in being a member.
Last year 160 people signed the attendance sheet, so it is easily our most
popular event.
We have planned an RSCA Breakfast for Sunday 13th March,
starting at 8.30am. Thanks to Bruce and Dianne Gibbens for offering their
home for this event. The RSCA will provide the food, some help will be
needed in the preparation and cooking. Please contact Dianne if you can
help out. All members planning to attend need to contact Dianne, so that
we can order enough food. John has details later in the magazine.
The first midweek run for 2016 was Wednesday February 10th to the
Mitta Mitta Pub for lunch. This event started off the club year with a great
attendance of more than a dozen cars. Greg’s report is in this issue.
Another important date for your diaries is Sunday 15th May, the
annual National Motoring Heritage Day. Your committee would like to see
a strong representation from our RSCA.
Late last year our club lost a long time member, Ken Klemke. Ken
had been a RSCA member for many years and Peter has a tribute to Ken
later in this issue. Coming up on 17th of April, we are having our annual
Memorial Run, when we remember past club members. This event takes
the form of an observation run. Results are announced at the AGM, and
the winner gets the dubious honour of organizing the next years event!
Happy and safe motoring
Howard
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FOR SALE
1960 Austin Healey Bugeye Sprite
An opportunity to purchase a reliable club car.

Original detail car.
Sought after steel bonnet (not fibre glass)
849 cc engine.
Original steering wheel. Wires and discs.
Good hood, side curtains Paintwork has imperfections.
Spares available include:
New extractor exhaust, new clutch, new clutch/brake master cylinder, and
various new and used bits. Spare 1100cc engine, inc. generator and starter
motor.

$19000 to a club member with the spares.
$19000 to non club member without spares.
Call Ian Cartwright on 0427415680 for more details
My favourite shot from those of 12 Hour Race at Bathurst
that were sent in by Greg Chapple
I love those red-hot discs, glowing in the pre-dawn light.
Great action shot !!!!!
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R.S.C.A. BREAKFAST
SUNDAY 13TH MARCH 2016 – 8.30AM
The RSCA breakfast will be held at the Gibbens abode – 2 Lambourn
Drive, Wodonga West – and will begin at 8.30am.
Bacon, eggs, sausages, toast, juice, coffee & tea will be provided by
the Club. Help in cooking the same would be greatly appreciated.
Please bring a chair each and possibly a small table. (A couple of
tables will be provided).
Since the Picnic in the Park was postponed, this will be a great
opportunity for members to catch up.
It will be on rain, hail or shine as there is plenty of undercover
area.
Please drive down the driveway, around the back of the large shed,
turn left and park on the grass. Parking will also be available – rear end
in – on front circular drive BUT keep the drive to back yard clear.
Directions how to get there:
Go down Felltimber Creek Road, past the Ambulance Station on left
and Estia Health (Aged People’s Establishment) on right; turn left into
Innisfree Drive; follow all the way down to T junction; Right into
Lambourn Drive; go down to dead end – last driveway and house on left
– No 2.
If lost – Dianne’s mobile: 0447226013 Bruce: 0418488003

CHILTERN CANCER CRUISE
SUNDAY 10TH APRIL,2016
Quite a few of our members have been touched or affected by
cancer and, as most of you know, Bruce Gibbens has had his recent
battle with this insidious disease. Therefore, Bruce is most anxious that
RSCA plays a major part in the Chiltern Cancer Cruise and is hoping to
have our Club awarded the prize for having the most cars on display.
One of our members, Eileen Carthew, has very kindly offered to
donate a painting of a yellow rose to be raffled on the day. Eileen is a
very talented artist and her paintings are fabulous. Bruce has also
managed to twist Dianne’s arm to make a quilt which will be second
prize. The Cancer Council colours involve yellow for hope so the quilt is
yellow/black/white. Tickets will be $2 each or 3 for $5 – sold and drawn
on the day. By doing this it is hoped the profile of RSCA is raised and
that the public note our involvement in helping charity. If you can help sell
some tickets on the day, please see Dianne
Details of this event can be obtained from Bruce Gibbens
0418488003. If unanswered please leave your name and phone number
so Bruce can get back to you.
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Nuts and Bolts
(Ramblings from the Editor)
Did you notice our new advertiser ? Have a look on page 9 and
check out Matt Liersch’s new venture. If you have a need for
Matt’s services, please use him (and all our other advertisers) as it is our
advertisers who help keep the magazine costs down.
What a pity that we had to postpone our regular Picnic in the
Park because of bad weather. I have been told by some of our
long-term members, that this was the first time that this event has been
called off due to the weather. Maybe we should have called it off a few
years ago when it was 40 degrees in the shade! Anyway, we hope to
stage this event a bit later in the year. Email and facebook notifications
will be sent out, if the date is before the next Open Topics.
We as a Club are very fortunate to have a relationship with the
Commercial Club, who allow us the free use of one of their rooms
to conduct our meetings, saving us considerable money. In return, the
committee are suggesting that our members take the opportunity of
becoming a member of the Commercial Club, as a reciprocal action.
I am approaching retirement, and hope to have more free time to
travel, etc in the future. I am looking for somebody who is willing
to take over the Editors role in the next year or so. If you are interested,
give me a call, and I can talk you through the process, and even help with
training. It’s not hard and it’s good being an active member of the RSCA.
The high level of support from the members makes it much easier.
You have noticed the recent big increase in postage. If you are
comfortable receiving your copy of Open Topics in electronic
format, please let me know (j.allott@bigpond.com) and I will include you
on the mailing list. The electronic magazine is in full colour as an added
bonus.
Have you paid you Membership subs yet? The 2016 subs were
due on Jan 1st, and if you have a NSW or Vic Heritage registered
car and have not renewed your membership for 2016, your car is no
longer registered, and if you drive it, you are liable to fines for driving an
unregistered and uninsured vehicle!
And on the subject of fees, our Treasurer Bryan wants to thank
all those members for their diligence when making their EFT
payments, by including their invoice details - his role this year has beenmuch easier than last year.
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Lost in Albury
18th December 2016
As usual, The Christmas Lights Tour started and ended more or less as
planned, it was the middle bit that eluded me (and lots of others too!).
17 cars gathered at the
Gateway and waited for the sun
to set before we headed off.
Some people were dressed in
their Christmas attire, everybody
was in a relaxed and festive
frame of mind.
Neil Butler seemed to havehis own ‘harem ‘ about him, but
with a flowery shirt like that, no
guys were game enough to go
near him.

Finally the long awaited moment arrived, it was into the cars and off into
the night, armed with a route map to guide the way. If that failed, the last page
showed how to get to Joy and John Allots to continue the festivities.
I felt that the lights seem to be getting less and less each year, with them
scattered evenly over the entire area of Albury/Wodonga, so when planning the
route, I felt that there was too much driving to see the best of both areas.
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Being a true New South Welshman, I stuck to the Albury area only. We
headed onto the Freeway to Thurgoona, and parked to look at a great display
of lights and especially in a bay window, setup with a miniature village,
complete with animated skaters, electric train, Santa's helicopter circling and
house lights etc. It was truly an amazing display and it was here we probably
became undone as some people lingered.

From Thurgoona, we headed to Springdale Heights, Lavington, Norris
Park and then to West Albury. From the comments later, some people missed
Norris Park altogether!
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Norris Park, as usual, had a great display of lights, with cars and people
everywhere. Extreme patience and driving skills were required.
“There were 10 Couples walking, 9 Dogs barking, 8 Kids running, 7
Mum’s pushing prams, 6 Beer drinkers, 5 False Santa's, 4 Angry neighbours, 3
Near misses, 2 Houses we missed and 1 Massive Power Bill”.
On arrival at our place, (we were supposed to be the tour leaders!), we
were greeted by a couple of couples waiting for us - Noel and Maria opted out
totally and Hans and Ida took a short cut to get a good seat.
Over the next hour there was a steady stream of arrivals, making their
way into the back yard. First there was one table, then two and then three, with
a wonderful assortment of festive food and drink. Not sure how many made it
back - maybe there is still a member trying to read the map!

It was a great night, with new and old members sharing in each others
company. Our patient neighbours didn’t complain about the noise either!

John Allott
Those attending
Noel Ferri and Maria Kable, John and Joy Allott, Mark Liersch and Michelle
Collins, Alan and Lyn Brink, Mary De Thierry and Kosta, Gricey and Cheryl,
Hans and Ida Probst., John and Eileen Carthew with Jan Salan, Warwick and
Marilyn Jones, Greg and Lyn Harris, Neil Butler and flowery shirt (Jillian couldnot compete!) Phil and Lorraine Craig, Ian and Gail Tuttle, Owen Gibbens and
kids, June and Byran Liersh (and even the Taxi got lost!), Barrie Morphett, Alan
and Lois James, Neil and Gwen Kilby

Chris Schurig
(Opposite McDonalds)
579 Hume (cnr Townsend St)
Tel. 02 6021 3700

For trade prices
Just present your
RSCA membership card
to Chris Schurig
At Bob Jane T-Marts
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Bathurst 12 Hour Race
The Bathurst 12 hour race saw Australian cars pitted against entries
from Japan, Great Britain and New Zealand for the longest race on the
Australian GT3 calendar.
The testing Mt. Panorama
circuit came alive with the
sounds of V6, thumping V8's,
howling V10's and screaming
V12 cars in the pre-dawn light
on Sunday 7th February. All
the Marques Audi, Bentley, Ferrari, Lamborghini, McLaren,
Mercedes Benz, Nissan and
Porsche looked beautiful on the
starting grid however 12 hours
later they were all dirty and a
lot were plastered with duct
tape.

Those that watched the TV coverage would have seen that only 5
cars finished on the same lap, lap 297, which was a great effort,
considering there were less safety cars required this year. We all know
from listening to TV coverage that this circuit can "bite" like no other in
Australia.
Seeing some of these beautiful cars come back to the pits with
massive damage breaks one's heart but as the saying goes; that's racing!
(For example thank goodness that I don't have to pay for a Ferrari 458 to
be repaired!) The 12 hour is, in my opinion, the new "Great race" so do
yourself a favour and go there!
Greg "Chappelli" Chapple.
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I received this last week and it sounds interesting (Ed)
We extend an invitation to your club and members to visit the
Trafalgar Holden Museum, 74 Waterloo Rd, Trafalgar, Vic which opened
in October 2014.
The not for profit museum began the planning stages in early 2013.
The old milk factory in Trafalgar was the ideal place to set up a museum
and so with interest and enthusiasm from a few locals and family
members the museum was started.
The complete
story of the history
of Holden is
displayed at the
museum.
In 1856 J.A.
Holden began with
the making of
leather goods and
saddles for the war
effort, horse jinkers
and even golf
clubs.
Car bodies were produced for a number of other car makers before
becoming a part of General Motors Holden. Household white goods and
even trams as well as motorcycle side cars were also produced by
Holden.
Most people relate to the Holden name only since 1948 when they
began the production of their own vehicle, so a trip to the museum will
certainly give you an insight into the early beginnings of this Australian
icon.
General Motors has been very supportive of our venture, and we will
have some very interesting displays over time for the public to see.
Our museum is a popular destination for car club outings so bring
your club cars and you will not be disappointed. We have a cafe available
for light refreshments, coffee/tea and cookies and a gift shop worth a
browse. For more information or enquiries for club bookings please contact us by phone or email.
Open Sat-Sun: 10am to 5pm & Public Holidays (except Christmas Day,
Boxing Day & Good Friday). Open by appointment weekdays for group
bookings
www.trafalgarholdenmuseum.com.au
email: trafalgarholdenmuseum@gmail.com
Phone: 03 56332462
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40th Historic Winton, Winton Motor Raceway
Fri 27, Sat 28 & Sun 29 May 2016
Conducted by the Austin 7 Club Inc
and the Historic Motorcycle Racing Association Vic
Historic Winton - Honouring the Past - Australia’s largest and most
popular all-historic motor race meeting presents Two Big Days of nonstop racing featuring over 400 historic racing cars and motorbikes from
the 1920s to the 1980s.
Celebrations at the 40th Historic Winton include anniversaries:
110 years
Austin and Lagonda
100 years
Nash
90 years
Penrite Oil, Pontiac, Bugatti Type 35 World Champion
ship, Daimler-Benz, Morris Oxford Flatnose, Chrysler
Imperial
80 years
SS Jaguar 100, first diesel-powered car Mercedes
260D, MG TA, BMW328, Fiat Topolino, Harley Knuckle
head
75 years
American Jeep
70 years
Singer Gazelle, Cooper 500, Willys Jeep Station Wagon,
Renault Dauphine, Triumph Roadster, Jowett Bradford
Van, Vespa
60 years
Berkeley Sports, Holden FE, Austin A35, Morris Minor
1000, Go Karts
50 years
Toyota Corolla, Chevrolet Camaro, Holden HR, Fiat
Dino, XR Falcon, Lotus Europa, Formula Junior.
Historic Winton displays:
• Shannons Classic Car Park featuring car and bike clubs
• Pre-1975 Classic Car, Bike & Historic Commercial Vehicle Show
with trophies for vehicles of special interest • All-Makes Historic Motorbike gathering
• Historic Commercial Vans, Vintage Caravans, Classic Wooden
Speed Boats, Vintage Go Karts, Vintage Steam Engines
• spectator access to the Competition Paddock with fabulous old
racing machines on open display
and if you have a Classic or Special-Interest car or bike, park yourself
in the Spectator Display Area.
Raceway entry fees:
Sat $30, Sun $35, weekend $55, pit $5, children 16 and under n/c
General public enquiries: Noel Wilcox ph 03 5428 2689
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Barossa Valley
Extended Run
This years holiday will be to the Barossa
Valley, departing the Gateway at 7.30am
Wednesday 11th May 2016. The planned
part of the holiday will cease on Monday
morning 16th May 2016 and participants can choose their own return
route - some may want to return in one day, others stay overnight at
Swan Hill, taking 2 days to return, and others may want to holiday more,
and return much later.
The detailed plans are:Wednesday 11th
Depart Gateway at 7.30am. Stop for morning tea at Nathalia and a
picnic lunch at Lake Boga. Overnight at Mildura
Thursday 12th
Depart Mildura, morning tea at Loxton and lunch at Angaston. Visit
Yalumba. Overnight at Tanunda for 3 nights
Friday 13th
Morning Tea at Seppelts Winery, then on to Whispering Walk, Birdwood National Car Museum and the Great Motor Bike Shop. Lunch in
Birdwood, and view the Large Rocking Horse on the way back to the
Tanunda Motel.
Saturday 14th
Visit the food market, free time and visit Maggie Beers Farm Shop
Sunday 15th
Check out and drive to Hahndorf for overnight stay. Visit Melba’s
Chocolate factory, Collectable Classic Car with free time to explore
Monday 16th
Check out choose your own return option as detailed above.

NOTE
Phone or email, Peter Spasojevic on 0419 483 022 or
peter1956@iprimus.com.au
if you intend to come on the trip. Peter needs numbers no later than
31st March (31/3/2016), preferably earlier so that he can confirm
numbers with the Motels. Also please indicate your return home
plans, so that any arrangements can be sorted out.
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Photo Matt Liersch and John Medley’s “NOTA’s”, at an AWDCC Track
Day at the Logic Centre track.
Both these cars ran at the Hume Weir Circuit which was run by the
AWDCC way back when.
You could join other RSCA members like Greg Keene and Hans Probst
on the track if you purchase the car below!

FOR SALE

Chappelli's R31 Nissan Skyline, 1989
model. It's a 3000cc Tarmac track car with
a full roll cage, brake bias valve and many
other features. They include RX7 front
brakes, new clutch and reconditioned
limited slip differential.
If you are interested call Greg Chapple on 0402037431.

only $3500
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RSCA REGALIA
NAME BADGES PIN T Y PE
MAGNETIC - NEW (P ROTECTS

$5.50
CLOTHING) $8.50

WHITE POLO SHIRTS WIT H CLUB LOGO

$32

BASEBALL CAPS

$17.50

BEANIE (KNITTED) ONE S IZ E S UITS ALL

$10

BUCKET HAT XL/L & L/M ELEGA NT AND V ERSATILE

$15

VEHICLE ID CARD (laminated)

$2

LAPEL/CAP BADGES

$6

20 MM RSCA LOGO

25TH ANNIVERSARY METAL CAR BADGES
65 MM. RSCA LOGO - IMPRESSIV E

$30

CLOTH PATCHES 110 MM RSCA L OGO
(F OR JACKETS, HATS, ETC.

$5

CLUB JACKET DARK G REEN/T AN S UEDE TRIM
WITH CLUB LOGO. W E HAV E A NEW SHIPMENT.
GET YOURS WHILE ALL SIZ ES A RE AVAILABLE.
R EALLY WARM GEA R.

$190

RSCA ST ICKERS

$2.50

FOR INSIDE OF GLASS

CHAMBRAY SHIRTS LONG S LEEV E
E MBROIDERED WITH CLUB LOGO
RSCA S TUBBIE HOLDERS

Clearance
Special $20
$8.50

Contact Warwick Jones on 0260 212 377 (b/h) or
0260 214 195 (a/h) if you wish to purchases any Items.

FOR SALE
2009 Ford XR6 TURBO utility.
Vic Rego - 1GP 9AU until May 2016
Excellent condition, six speed automatic, 63.300km, leather seating, cruise
control, heavy duty Hayman Reece tow bar, 19" alloy wheels (like new), very
good tyres, one owner

$22,900
Contact :Malcolm McEachern
on 0418 691 296, if you
are interested
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The RSCA now has a private facebook group, membership of the
group is limited to RSCA members only. Join in and see what it is about.

WHAT CAN FACEBOOK DO?
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Be invited, reminded and informed about up coming events.
Receive notification about changes to venues, times or even event
cancellation like Picnic in the Park - instantly to your smart phone
See more detail about event venues than can be presented in the
magazine.
Get maps and directions to the venue if you get lost.
Communicate with other RSCA members and see who is planning to
attend and what they are doing at the events.
Feeling like a short drive on a nice day for a coffee - mention it on
facebook and see if anybody wants to come with you - you can do
this with minimal notice, unlike planned events.
See reports, videos and pictures of our events as they occur without
waiting for your magazine

HOW DO YOU JOIN THE GROUP
Contact either of the administrators :Deidre Liston at deidre-liston@dodo.com.au
John Allott at j.allott@bigpond.com

And a couple more items for Sale
Jensen Healey sports. Soft and hard tops.
Car needs full resto but is complete.
Ring 0427405730 and negotiate. Car is in Jindera.
Car trailer for sale. Single axle, - suit medium to small sports
cars etc. Ring David Miles at Table Top if you are interested :
0437577835. May also have a box trailer available.
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Some great news from Bruce
Gibbens - he has been cleared of cancer
and will be off chemo in a couple of
months, when he will be back
behind the wheel of the Monaro
Recently I received a short note from
Jenni and Ian Bailey, who have unfortunately decided to cease their
RSCA membership.
Thank you for our last Open Topics magazine. We have enjoyed them
over our near 20 years of membership. We have joined a “Just 8’s Car
Club”, and soon will be joining the Brisbane Mustang Club, which
hopefully have a Sunshine Coast chapter attached. We love living up
here - lots of swimming. Cheers to all our RSCA friends, Jenni and
Ian Bailey
Greg and Carol Chapple have recently been cruising. I received a
number of photos, and in every photo, they have food or drink in hand.
Obviously a well catered cruise!

Welcome to New Members:
Graham and Patricia Bone
2002 Audi Quatro TT

Some of the cars at the Chjristmas Lights Run
‘waiting until dark’

